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[Paula]
Their always talking about the two of us 
always saying that were breaking up, 
always trying their best to tear us down.
They like to claim that we wont last too long 
Were just going to go and proove them wrong
Giving up just aint what were about.

[Paula] 
They try
[Frankie]
Try to become between us
[Paula]
They lie
[Frankie]
They never seem to leave us
[Paula]
Alone
[Frankie]
No one ever thought that we would make it this far

But were still keeping it together
Were good
And nobody breaking us apart
and no one ever could
Were always getting closer
were tight
None of their words to us dont matter
They can say what they like
Were doing it right
Baby were good 
Were good
[x2]

[Frankie]
All they've got is all their jealousy
What we are is what they'll never be
What we know is we've got something strong

[Paula]
Nothing they can do can bring us down
Don't they know that we'll still be around
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After all rumours have come and gone

[Paula] 
They try
[Frankie]
Try to become between us
[Paula]
They lie
[Frankie]
They never seem to leave us
[Paula]
Alone
[Frankie]
But that dont really matter because we've made it this
far

But were still keeping it together
Were good
And nobody breaking us apart
and no one ever could
Were always getting closer
were tight
None of their words to us dont matter
They can say what they like
Were doing it right
Doing it right

All that we have is everything we need
I'll stand by you if you will stand by me
Wont listen to what they say
No Baby there aint no way
Nothing ever going to come in between us 
Just you and me

But were still keeping it together
Were good
And nobody breaking us apart
and no one ever could
Were always getting closer
were tight
None of their words to us dont matter
They can say what they like
Were keepting it togeter
Were good
Dont matter x3
And no one ever could
* Fade *
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